Dear Dr Mullin

Your most interesting specimens came to hand on Thursday and I demonstrated them at 11 am to the class as the typical lesions of Addi- sons disease. The caseo-fibrous changes are most marked and there is very little normal tissue to be seen. Do send me a note of the case. You should report it as cases are so rare tho, they seem to come in runs as this is the fourth which has come under my notice since May 1st. The age is re- markable - there are very few cases under 20. Was there any peritonitis - chronic? The apices were not much affected - nor did the Thymus tho large seem diseased. I will bring sections up at Xmas. Woolverton has been here - apparently very happy. Mrs. W. seems very pleasant and bright. I would have acknowledged receipt sooner but I have been 2 days in Baltimore seeing Johns Hopkins, and more than delighted. It is the univ. of the future & when the Med School is organized all others will be distanced in the country. When you come down in May with Malloch we shall go on for a day or two. Goodall was asking for you both. You made quite an impression on him. I am over head & ears at work, among other things studying the Malarial germ which seems a pretty constant body. Kind regards to Mrs Mullin & to Malloch. So glad you have sent the boy to Port Hope.

Sincerely yours

Wm Osler